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A RICULTURAL.
A GREATER interest is being manifested

by northern farmers in the production of
sugar than ever before. The Chinese sugar
cane, so popular during the war, has again
come to the from. The object of the farmer
seems to be turning more and more towards
making the farm self-sustaining. The hard
times and low prices of farm products make
this necessary. Sugar is a staple and quite
as essential as bread, and its production on
every farm would greatly increase the lux-
uries of the farmer's table and reduce the
cost of living. Colorado, keeping pace with
the Atlantic states, is also introducing sor-
ghum, but Montana, we are sorry to say,
can scarcely rely upon this plant. There
are sections perhaps where it will mature
well, but we seriously doubt if it is ever
made a practical success in the territory.
But this does not place the means of mak-
ing our territory self-sustaining in the pro-
duction of sugar beyond our reach. There
is no country in America, perhaps, better
adapted to the cultivation of the sugar beet
than Montana, and we certainly think there
is enterprise enough in some of our agricul-
tural valleys to put up a refinery for mak-
ing beet sugar. Let some enterprising indi-
vidual organize a stock company to pur-
chase and put up the necessary machinery,
and locate in the midst of some of our most
thrifty agricultural districts, and there will
be no difficulty in getting a supply of beets.
In view of the urgent necessity of our ter-
ritory becoming self-sustaining in the mat-
ter of sugar, will not some one take hold
and push such a project through to com-
pletion ?

HARROWING LAND.
A farmer writing to the Prairie Farmer

says:
Of all the implements used on the farm

there is but one, the plow, that is as neces-
sary to good cultivation as the barrow, and,
as a general thing, there is none that there
i• so little account made of by farmers.
Good plowing is of the greatest importance
in preparing the soil for any crop, I:ut it is
well known fact that there is too little good
plowing done in the West, and, after a poor
job of plowing has been done, a great deal
depends on our being thorough with the
harrow. This, also, we are a little negli-
gent about, especially in preparing the
land for corn. Our best planters do good
work where the land is smooth and well
pulverized, but we cannot expect them to.
do good work Where the ground is in bad
condition. In my opinion, the principal
points of improvement made in harrows is
in the greater number of teeth now used.
This, more than any other one thing, is es-
sential, as the object is to work the sur-
face.

Most harrows in use have about 40 teeth,
and that is not enough. My way is to have
the frame made of small-sized scantling,
and teeth not over j inches, and not less
than sixty of them. We do not expect to
work deep, and conseqgently a heavy frame

and lew teeth will not pulverize as well as
a lighter frame and more teeth, while the
draft is about the same. I have been using
one made in three sections of 2x2k inch
stuff, tour bars In a section, with 27 adjusta-
ble steel teeth. By adjustable, I mean that
when the.draft bar is attached to one end,
the teeth stand perpendicular, and, having a
greater number of them, it does much bet-
ter work than the old Scotch harrow. By
attaching the draft at the other end, the
points of teeth drop back four inches and
make it a first-class smoothing harrow.
This harrow retails at about twenty dollars.
A big price compared with the old-fashion-
ed 40-tooth affair, but cheap when the work-
ing value of each is taken into considera-
tion. I speak of this one of mine as an il-
lustration, and knowing that it is a good
tool, perhaps other makers have as good,
perhaps better ones than this. I think no
farmer should be satisfied to use a poor har-
row because it is cheap in pice. Buy the
best, if it costs more, as the difference In
price will soon be made up in the extra
work it will do.

Another fact is, we do not harrow our
ground enough. Who ever heard a farmer
say he had got his ground too smooth and
ine ? And how often do we think that we

ought to lay out more work in putting in
our crops? I would never buy a harrow
that has less than sixty or seventy steel
teeth, and one that has a simple and relia-
ble arrangement of draft.

THE SOIL BETTER THAN GOLD.
Despite the immense yield of gold in Cal-

ifornia, it is now shown that her tilla le
soil produces more actual wealth than lcIr
richest mines. Her grain and her fruits ep
ceed in value the best of her placers. r
grape crop this season will be so very large
that preparations are making to convert
one thousand tons of grapes into raisins.
Most persons think of California as a gold-
bearing state, and it is pleasant to know
that her agricultural resources are beyond
those of her mines. Agriculture is apt to
pay better than gold or silver, seeking in
any fertile, well cultivated region ; but there
is a sort of fascination about the precious
metals which allures men the world over,
and blinds them to the more rational and
legitimate branches of industry. It is aild
by those in position to know that one man
in fifty who has dug for gold on the Pacfic
Slope has procured any considerable
amount. The fortune-makers, for the niost
part, have been, and are still, the speculat-
ors in San Francisco and Sacramento. The
great mijority of men who have gone to
California to get gold, from 1849 to the
present time, have not, it is declared, se-
cured as much as it cost to reach there and
return. The hardest possible way to ob-
tain gold is to look for it ih the ground. It
is much easier to get it, generally, by stay-
ing away from the mine.-Ex.

DRILLING. BARLEY.
Whatever may be thought of the value of

drilling small grains generally, there is no
doubt of the value ot drilling barley, If
the ground has been fall plowed so ruech
the better. Cross-plow lightly in the spring,
harrow fine, and drill aoross the plowing.
This will give you a chance to open the
drain furrows, as they were in the fall, and
facilitate carrying off surplus water.

Drilling saves seed, induces a strong
growth of straw-an important mattr--
promotes a uniform growth of head and
thus reduces the amount of light grains. If
the seed is of first quality, one and a half
bushels per acre is enough to be drilled, and
as g6od as three bushels sown broadcast.

Many farmers make a mistake in sowilg
barley two early. It should be sown immue-
diately after oats, and just before the time
of sowing fle:x, and on fresh-worked land,
for the reason that atter germination it
should not receive any serionu cheek until
ripe. It two little seed is sow n' insects may

seriously deplete the crop. If two much is
sown the crop may suffer for want of dew,
light and air. The farmer should know
something of the relative conditibn of his
soil as regards fertility and freedom from
insects.

THE POULTRY YARD.
THE PRODUCTION OF EGGS.

Hens, to lay well, must be well fed. A
stimulating food is necessary to keep up a
constant flow of eggs. After the necessary
support which the body requires, the extra
stimulus goes to develop the production of
eggs, one of whith is usually detached from
the ovary each day, and slips into the ovl-
duct or egg-sack, where it becomes full-
sized, and the shell is formed and hardened.
The hen does not carry the egg long after it
is once perfected.

Hens that are out of condition or ad- I
vanced in age are apt to drop soft-shelled t
eggs. This is.unnatural, and the bird often
suffer much before she can rid herself of the t
load. Injuries often produce bad results I
with laying hens, causing them frequently t
to drop misshapen eggs or corrugated shells,
from the effect of which they seldom recov-
er. It is a serious mistake to allow liens i
that are laying to become badly frightened,
from the effects of which they seldom re- I
cover.

Since hens are machiies for laying eggs,
why allow them to waste time in idleness?
Apply the feed and gather the eggs, for if
the embryo egg be not fed and stimulated
it goes to waste, and with it the little feed
that has'already been expended. A steady
flow otfeggs wlll- surely follow a judlloiou
system of feeding, if only patience be exeri
cised and the fowls be right. If poorly fed
birds be non-sitters, they will only mope
about and doze and dream away their lives,
dropping an egg now and then. A pullet,
after she is fully inatured and settled down
to business, should drop an egg every day
for at least four days in succession, and then
miss a day, after which she will go on for
four days more. To do this, the bird ought
to have the best feed from the shell, and
quiet, peaceful resorts. -Whole corn is not
the best feed for egg-production. Almost
any other grain is better, except rye. A
certain amount of corn, hbwever, should be
allowed as a staple, but not a whole teed of
it. To keep hens constantly in laying re-
quires perhaps more feed than many are
aware of, besides some expenditure of time.
For this purpose we should select fowls
with small bodies and pay no attention to
fancy poults. No amount of profit to the
common farmer is ever gained by breeding 
for fancy alone. It is well enough, if one
likes to indulge in a few choice birds to
gratify the eye ot taste and pleasure and
breed them up to a point that suits their
owners, but it is better not to expend too F
muc'bdne or money to this effect, thinking r
to fetriev by the sale of choice birds a:
fancy prrce +r sooner or later disappoint-
ment will resEt, and bring with it a 41s- t
gust for the business, which should syt ex- 4
ist.

Where small profits and quick returns
are the aims of the business better satisfac-
tion is maintained, and many mortifying re-
sults are escaped. Market poultry and eggs t
should be the base of production. In this
there is seldom a disappointment, if entered
into with that zest which is prophetic of C
success. When we can train our ambition
and curb it to the idea of small profits, we t
have attained a happy compass in every
transaction of our lives. We are naturally
selfish; we expect too much and give too
little. Out of our business we must obtaln r
our enjoyments as we go along; see the a
beauties and pleasure spread before us and
teach our grasping propensities to be quiet,
and in the poultry business as well as all
others.--Country Gentleman. "

HOW TO MANAGE CHICKENS,
For chickens I would recommend for the

first week after hatching, a hard-boied egg
to be given, chopped fine, at least twice a
day, wheat steeped in milk, and coarse In-
dian meal, bread crumbs, oanakx' and millet
seed, etc. A change of food is not only ad=
vantageous, but necessary, and I Would ad-
vis"e that twice per week the food be chang-
ed, substituting cracked corn for Wheat.
They must also have constant opportunities
of picking among grass and other herbs.
They should only be fed so long as they will
run after their food ; as soon as they are
careless about it they have enough. Fowls
in confinement will pine to death with heaped
of corn around them unless they have these
opportunities.

As the chickens get older they will requi
feeding less often, but they must never
allowed to fall off in condition, and
from ten to twelve weeks in the summer,
from fourteen to eighteen in the win
they will be ready to fatten if required.

Next, as to water. It is too much the
that any description will do, and 'that .
vided there be some withinh their
though it may have been standing a
nothing more is required. This is a
take. Water for fowls and chickens
be very cleani; the vessel contain
should be well rinsed out every mo.g,
it is a good plan to put a littleal
bottom, and it should be changed t aday. I am awaire many wiltl be dis to
think this unnecessary; butI will•Msal •
one who has the opportunity to try *
where there is a stream of water r
through the yard, they can cause ..
try to forsake lftc h pis

2their hantt4 ; R
prefefgoilng to the stream, to drinkin• bu
of the pan or tub.

There is little doubt tmany of the dieaes
of poultry arise froni the filthy water y
are often obliged to derik from podes of
decayed vegetable matter, and taint by
the tall of leaves in autumn from ove
ing trees.-Saunders' Do•meat Pourj

THE HOUSEHOLD.
21b Glae Linen.--A hint'tor the la•ft

Linen maybe glazed by adding a tea ~.
ful of salt, and one of finely-scraped p
to a pint of starch.

Cosmetio.--An infusion of horseradfish
milk, as a correspondent informs us,
make a most excellent, harmless and e
ive cosmoti,. It is certainly very y
tried.

The Skin.-Skin cleanliness tI. a gea e.
servative against epidemics at visita s
of any infection whatgver. Cleanlines a
great virtue and a great safeguard tor.h h.

Chloroform.--It is, or sho~uld be, knil to
every physician at least, that elictrl a
shock from t~he battery--is about prely
means to revive a person under the , ger.
ous effect of chloroform alone aeWg~ r.

Potato C•?rt.--One teaspoonful itcream
to six good-sized potatoes boiled a*dmash.
ed fine, and salt and flour enough to rll ;
handle as little as possible.

Fried Diamonda.--Cut stale briad into
small diamonds; fry thorn in boiling drip-
pings,; drain well; place them in the bot.,toan of a tureen, and turn soup over thiem.

Cake Withou4 Egge.--A recipe for eggless
eatnl may not Come amiss when egg iare up.' r cups ot sugar; one-half cup of butter ;
t.cups milk ; one cup raisiua ; four cupt

1i~ ; onie teaspoonful soda; spice to suit
the tastei,

ieenenting to Metals.-Any fibrous mate-
rial can be stuck to metal of any kind by tint
amalgam, composed of glue dissolved in
vinegar. hot, and one-third of its volume of
white pitch pine, also hot.

Ink Spots.--White soap diluted with vire-
gar is a goo:l thing to take out fik spots.


